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Powers and Taylor

Eight years in the shadow of
death on trial for his Ifo four
times sentenced twice to die Caleb
Powers is free at last Jim
Howard he has found from
further punishment as an accom
pUce in the murder of William
Goebel governor of Kentucky

The end is appropriate If it was
inevitable that certain ones near to
the Republican contestant for the
office William S Taylor gave har-
bor to the murderer it was yet
never established beyond

doubt that Powers and Howard
Were the Such advantage as
lay in the mere punishment of some
one for the crime was more than
offset by fear that in the enforce-
ment of that punishment innocent
men were being made to suffer

Some day the truth will out
Som day we shall know whether
it was Powers or another who made
the crime possible But in the ab
sence of such knowledge this par

don was the best thing the most
manly thing the Demodratic

could do In the relief which
it is no figure of speech to say the
country will feel however there is
yet the shadow of that unhappy
ulgure in the neighboring State of
Indiana the refugee Taylor Until
he finds the courage to trust thb
courts of his own State there can
be no pardon for him only

Growing Young Again

A remarkable thing happened to
Washington yesterday It woke up
For once all its people its serioualy
minded men and Its lovely
put aside their usual occupations
and their wornos to play at being
children The effect was wondrous
to behold

there is every indication at
this writing that so lIttle an ex
cursion into yesterday has been ma-

terially profitable By setting
day to play at tag the grownups

have made it possible to continue
the playgrounds for the youngsters
who do not need to set aside a
but only to find a place to play
Most sport is a tax on the

This has been an interest
bearing the profits
will go to those for whom every
rightminded man and woman is al
ways planning his investments

But the greater gain was senti
mental not It is worth
something to smile of us
are in some danger of losing the art
And S8 when a brightfaod little
lad or a gracious young matron
calls forth a smile without even an
effort on our part we feel the good
of it down deep in that region
where we keep young if anywhere
Everybody smiled yemterday The
flap of that tag on the lapel of
ones coat would call a smile out
of old Scrooge himself Then the
good nature of the young taggors
was infectious After n while one
fell to hoping those boys and sweet
womnenfolka would get all
needed for playgrounds not to
wondering Ii he should be foolish
enough to buy a tag and actually
Wear it

All of whichlt should be noted
was no accident It was the fruit
of the hardest kind of hard work
For two yeek i put business men
end teachers society women and
school girls have been working to
give us a chance to help the play
grounds as though it meant some
thing more to them than just R

service for their fellows and their
fellows children thought it an
indulgence to stop in our hurry and
reach into our pockets for a dime
They thought it nothing too much

give whole days and to ak for
things in the name of the children
which none of them probably could
ever havE asked for themselves
And everywhere they awoke the
same spirit Paperhouses gave the
cardboard for the tags freely
printers printed them freely land
lords opened needed office rooms
freely musicians amid automobile
men united to advertise the day
freely the telephone Qompany gave

its service and so on every
where with everythiTig-

Ye shall hear from time to time
of the children for all this
was done win
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I fruit in thom for us through yenrs
and years Tllt is the
of most today Yet
there Is satisfaction for the people
of Washington in thinking this Sun
day that in such n cause our neigh
borswhether men or
merchants or women with faniil1
to care for or society women eagor
to tJe oft for the summergave the
best they had and gave bounteously
No wonder yesterday was in cer-

tain enviable the ro
markable lay generation has
known in Washington

A Street Car Opportunity

Drightwood and the Washington
Railway and Electric Company will
fight out their controversy before
the Commis
sion The indications are that each
sIde will be done full justice its

In such promises the op-

portunity to test the value of S1-

perviion by such an authority is
all the city could desire

The opportunity to bo
larger than that It may offer a
gauge of the railway company att-
itudb toward the law If as acme
are inolined to think from the spirit
of certain on the proceed-
ings certain officers of the

are determined eIther
continue as it Is the service out
Brightwood avenue or to discon
tinue it thereby putting themselves
beyond the reach of any supervi
siolt the District will profit through
learning the facts Then plainly
the thing needed will be not su-

pervision alone but supervision un
der more rigorous laws and
possibly restricted
thority

Profits for the operations of any
street railway during any specified

are DOt the only thing to be
considered If that were the case
new roads would rarely be built

a matter of fact it Is not the
case to times out of 100 svoin
extremely rare instancoa such roads
are constructed and men invest
their them for profits in

in future
According to that reasoning the

courts have not infrequently op-

erated railroads through receiver
ships at a known loss the
Washington nanwllY and Electric
Company took over any line in

position it took over
as well the obligation to provide
service on that line whether it
would pay dividends in the imme
diate present or not The risk in
such an instance Is undertaken

and it stretches equity t9
contend that the company Is jUtiti

tied in the slightest
service which will keep
alive until the day of profits shall
come or in maintaining any service
short of the ntual needs and rea-

sonable convenience of its patrons

It speaks weU for the PhtUppiRM as
a training camp when the new Publici
Printer a 1000 job ott the slats
the liret thing he doe on eominc
back to the Stat

The allies were merely following Ute
departmental precedent of asking more
than they needed It was the second
pllWe they wanted aU the tLne

A tariff commission has gos to work
going to France The for

real live tariff just noW la
Chicago U S A

With Kentucky largely prohibition
and minus ths PoW rsOIise the
Inhabitant wnl have ilUDculty findtg

way round

WantedA new Repubflcan machine
for the South Chauttur must be white
ApplY H H Chlcag Ill

Yes Gentle Reader they have plenty
ot room to continue these Investigations
even when they move Into the new
trict bulldln-

It you want to hall columbia here-
after kindly consult your telephone
book

Pennsylvania not only finds them not
guilty buv puts the coats On the pros-

ecutor Somebody wm now come to
the front and take Ute Whole State

You paid the nickel and the tagger
did the rest

HER DYING WISH
Donald Brian ot The yerry

ow is responsible for this libel on
wornankind

A pale wan woman on her death
bed said In a weak voice to her bus
bandHenry it I die promise me one

Gladly my poor darling What Is
It I am promise

me that will narry
Mary Simpson

The men started
But he said I thought hated

her
r do Henry the dying woman

hl r to get even with
her Philadelphia Record

4

May

Circulation Figures
Net Daily

The Times 43224
The Star 37034-

p

The Association of American
Advertisers has examined and certified to
the circulation of this The detail

report of such examination is on file at the
New York office of the Association No
other figures of circulation guarantd-
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Hammond Only Freak
Evidence at the Convent on

Has Wealth Sufficient However to Set a NeW Prece
dentin of Official

in Washington

Candidate

1In

Magnificence Entertaining
i s

CHICAGO June 33Every national
Onventlon has Its freak candidacy

oonvontlongtor cant
the time when somebody dldnt

turn up at a convention and aspire for
something taking himself seriously
perhaps even willing to spend tI good
deal of money promoting his ambition
but falling utterly to Induce anybody
else to take him seriously

ln this convention the only freak can
dkl41cy Js that of John Hammond
ot Massachusetts hew York Call
fornla Australia South Africa Alaska
London Washington and the worldat
large for the Vice Presidential nomina
tion Hammond Is manifestly
very much in earnest about his aspira-
tions So Is John C Montgomery of
Boston who Is In charge or the Ham
mond headquartor and who gave out
the assurance today that ho
Mr Hammonds chances admlrable
and see no reason why Mr Ham
mond not eminently qualified and
entirely justified In aspiring

John Hays Hammond as pretty near
ly everybody knows Is the worlds tore
most mining engineer He Is Q p-

ot everywhere proud ot Ute tact that
he Is an American has bo n widely ox
ploUed u the man who draws the larg-
est salary paid tn the world and Is him
sf several times a millionaire

Jt would he entirely within
bounds to say that no man or halt
score ot men living are entitled to
so much credit as Mr Hammond for
making the tremendous addi-
tion to the worlds stock ot gold which

been achieved within the last lit
teen

In California In Auks
and in Ran he has had to do with
opening the greatest gold producing
Properties while he has been con
suited and his advice has been

the ot tainea Is
many other countries There no
great gold region in the world whose
development within the last twentylive
years has not been Jnlluenced by the
skill and experience of this man

Never an Error
It Is said for him that ho never has

made a seriot error or judgment In
connection witt hi part of the develop-
ment ot a raining property The tOry
that the Guggenheim Exploration Com-
pany paid hint or nocojOO a
year been denied hut there is no
questIon that he drew from this com-
bination a tremendous or that
b hit own business enterprise he hu
made hlmsel multimillionaire

Mr Hammond has been for
years planning to retire from actual
business and to become a resident

D C It Js not
known but VMlblngron now tht
habitat or InterestIng ot
multImillionaire gold operators men

their fortunes In Call
Alaska Australia aDd South

Africa and among whom are some ot
the wealthiest Mn In the world albeIt
their names are not so common a-

aJ J1 HILL CALLS

AT WHITE HOUSE

Report That He Talked of
Railroad Plank With

the President

James or the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific In Washing-
ton and bad a long conference with
President Roosevelt yesterday after-
noon His arrive and his talk With the
President at once started the tongues
of politicians going at a brisk rate AU

or BpeCs1atton Indulged In
as to Mr Hills but Mr Hill

he departed from White
was silent about It

He declared he had just come from
his home In Minnesota that he go
log to New York and that from there
he would go to the St Lawrence where
be would do some fishing
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Nevorthelesis there were reports afloat
that Mr Hill was here for one thing to
talk over the railroad plank In the plat-
form With the President As one of the
foremost railroad men In the United
States Mr Hill fall to have a
keen Interest In what the Republican
platform at Chicago hRs to on rail
road matters
It IS prettY definitely understood that

the Platform will speak out for the con
trol of railroad Mr Hill
naturally has an interest in this sub
ject and especIally no in view ot the
fact that the railroads of the country
are not making the eftrnirgs they were

a year
Mr Hill is a Democrat but he spoke

out in an approvIng WRy ot Mr Taft
Mr Taft is an excellent man and a

careful man said Hill Ho has
been so long In public life that
can judge for yourself as to his fitness
for the Presidency It suems a fore
gone conclusion that he will be nom
IQated

What Is the outlook on the election
as between Taft and Bryan he was
asked

That Is a subject I do not care to
said Mr Hill

CHILpRENMATCB
ATTIC IN FLAMES

Children playing with matches start
ed a fire yesterday afternoon In the
home of Mary Turner 217 tra-
husetts avenue northeast Several com

panlea responded to an alarm and
prompt work on the part of the
confined the blaze to the attic Other
parts ot the house were damaged by
water

Louis 300 worth of
furniture stored In the attic which was
entirely destroyed The total damage Is
estimated at WickThe loss Is fully cov-

ered by Insurance
Fire In a sited In the rear Qt lBOO IrvIng

strt did fi damage yster
afternoon
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When Mr Hammond removes to
Washington to live In retirement In
splendid home which he hu plan-
ning to build there he will be one more
member or circle of men ot groot
affairs The group includes Hannen

who has established
a splendid home In the Sheridan Circle
neighborhood whose gold mlqlng career
began In and led to the
amassing of a tremenduous fortune In
South Africa

Others of Group
Henry Cleveland Perkins

who was not old enough Callfor
nut was opened to be a tortynlner
but who was one or the ftArlle t pioneers
In the South Africa fields and became
one or the richest Rand operators Mr
Perkins Is noW an associate of the
RothschIld fAmily In many ot the great
mining which that family
oqntrols under the title or the London
Exploration Company Not a few people
rate Mr Perkins as one of tile halt
dozen wealthiest men in America His
fortune Is conlidently by people
who have had to knoW ot

affairs at a comfortable fifty mil-

lion dollars
Another member ot this interesting

group la Gardner Williams whose for
tune derived mainly the tIe
velopment of the diamond lields ot South
Africa lIe deeply Interet eel In the

DeBHrs diamond mining
priHa and before thAt California
Argonaut Re Is likewise a

and interests In sunny
quarters ot the worM

Leigh Hunt native ot Indiana ori-
ginAl of Seattle mutfmlllloaalre
by virtue development ot the
sold mines ot northern Korea personal
friend of halt dozen kings sad em
pcrors and noW engrossed In the
development of a cotton raising indus
try in the Eastern Soudan In he
hu enlisted vast amount of Enklah-
capltal has recently joined this In
teretltlng colony and purchased a coun-
try place In the outskirts of

with the sspeetation of making that
city his home most ot theUme

Should Mr Hammoturs ambition for the
Vice Presidency by any chance be real-
Ized which It nut H oonfewol looks
exeeecUqly improbable his Introduction
to otftelal society would be a matter or
especial Jntenlllt to the members of thIs
gilded group of Washington people Mr
Hammond not only lies the means to
carry out otfteJal on a
or such manlfteence and as
It never known before at the

Capital but his reLltlohdtlp with
peope lad equips and

similarly nblUOa would unquutlon
ably serve to draw them Into the charm
oil circle of otacld
and to open their great
and their purses for the entertainmentand delight or Capital City society

GOVERNOR HUGHES

TO QUIT OFFICE

Not Want Second
TermWjIl Resume

Practice of Law

CHICAGO June Governor Hughes
will retire from public life and return to
the private praetlce of the law itt Janevary next Gen Stewart L Woodtord
hAd ot the NeW York delegation andpre ldent or the Hughes
Leaguo made this statement today
a final and positive manner

Governor Hughess attitude toward the
governorship according to General
Woodford is the same all hits

toward thlt Vice Hewill not accept a nomination for governor Md not qualify for the officeis elected
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General Woodford has been conMantlyapproachtd dUring the put thirtysixhours Concerning the HughesHf announced that the governor
told him on that had theracing failed passage at Albanyhe would have been a candidate againfor the but that since hehad won fight he was determinedto retire to private practice at the endct hi present term He takes the position tlut he can not afford longer toremain rn public lifeGen rcl will present MrHughes name tar pre l and taUJng there Hughes must to figure
In At the same timeMany of his friends here continue to beHere that lie will withdraw his nantetore General Woodford has a chanceto present It

CONTRACTORS BID
ON STREET WORK

Bids were opened yetemay for
avenue northwest

extended and for filling approaches to
the Monroe street bridge Brookland
The bids were as follows

For grading avenue
E G Gummel 2S cents per cubic yard
G B MuUln S4 cents the Warren F
BreUlzr Company 21 cents and Edwin
J 3S cents

For filling to the Monroe
street B LatimerC C Magruder 36 cents E GGummel 3S cents Edwin T Cartrlght
80 santa

to be graded
between avenue andbralka avenue and the appropriationavailable about The appreaches to the Monroe street bridge
are to he to allow the bridge tobe and the work Involves approxi-mately 4500 yards Announcement ct the aWard will be afterthe bids been scheduled

MARRIED IN ROCKVILLE
ROCKVITLE Md June 13Mlss IdaNorlne ICing of Kings Valley was

married to Grover G Lewis or CedarGrove today ly the Rev S S Whiteor the Baptist Church The wedding
took home of the bride andwas witnessed a large number

and intimate friends After a
the youNg couple loft for a

wedding
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ALLIES ARE BIT

GROWING BITTER

All Members of the So

ciety for Hotel En
richment

KNOX NEEDS 900
FOR NOMINATION

Hammond Vice Presidential Boom

Conducted by a Confidential Man
I With a Tenor

By JAMES HAY JR
CHICAGO June iIltis lIS a sad

story Its about the Bd their
tate ot mInd To bfIriet brutal
the Allies are bIt to the point of

When I started out here porter
showed rue to a car DrJitwooq
and led me to a chair
That porter WU liintasif an evil omen
His every feature looked like headon
collision enough with the
driftwood the number and the taco
catastrophe was ahead My arrival
sate and sound In Chicago the
time when I began to give thanks

But right there the evil omens began
to deliver the goods The
the glooms and the accidents began to
happen ot the ot the

Allies showed up I topped to talk
to him Every time you stan to talk
to an Amos man In Chicago the
newsboys get behind a poo-
iJtd make faces at you SomeUm

call you a rube and a comeon
After the newsboys live had their
fun a Taft bandwagon roaN around
the corner and neatly nips off the moat

part or your kneecap
Therefore the with that

manager was brief lAter the
ot an the AJe seen

In their headquarters It Js
the general impression that the
are all the political revolutionaries
bound together by a secrst oath to
light Taft This is The

are a orpatMtIoB for
the enrichment ot the ot Chi-
cago

First Aid to Hotel
At husinesa they are distinctly

not la the slouch First ttl all
there John
live of the tooni nd prest
dent or the for Hotel Enrich

Eversinn was surrounded by
pictures Of Cannon and several
Of rooms Cannon sot there

are ping to change rays
Mr Eversman thus vaguely
to the manner in which Taft has the
nomination nailed down tied up aDd-

led away There will be Change this
week When all the delegates get here
they wont stand
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not so Al-

lies benevolent
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this
class

was Zvervman repreeent
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Society

most
suites

was
Things

referring

1

for this bueines
Nobody seemed know where

Cannon was but linally some one an-

nouod that was at home that
had stopped smoking cigars and was
eating them raw rndlcate his di-

lessure with thing gnsra1 and
the convention particular

The Knox boost located another
tk those SwelIAPO5Stbie hoels

Representative Burke
ryIyni holds

writes all checks go
sweLl hotel nriciinnt
Is easy houses nujce money

resting many booms not
enough liii The

not worn day by
pessimistic about

past and optimistic about future
Burke a

I a ho in a
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In the

for when

ting up not
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The Voice

But there Is one more which de-

serves Is the
ot John

for the Vice
and

his to the fund for
enrichment His

wit blonde
a high voice

the blonde hair In the
that came from tM lake

lore up the

Of wo are to be
The we

stand Is to
At this Gus J I who Is

of the Tat workers and
the breeze trying to

his
Here Is an ot the we

the
You see we have splendid show
The Include Nevada

f of the
vo take and

tem to too the

But the at
the Taft which are

The
the upholster and the

The

Thus It Ute
have bit to the 0ieel L

Has
There suspicion said

low if afraid to let ehoes
get 14055 empty reGina that
the dIegateS will Insist on running
the convention themselves

Tuesday They will
highhaftod treatment

been the past week
carrY wishes Knox

be nomInated
Close figuring showed that Knox

needed about 900 votes give blia
nomination query as to where
was the informatiOn that

probably wa plttsburg ving
Tisash revolution tat

ari s This however
believed
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Side Lights on and Things
Molding the

Men
CMcago Convention

HAPPY DELEGATE

SING MERRY SONG
He Tex and hoasongIn the

room Annex
Ho wore sombrero hat a

shoes other
quire by He one those

know must have

night and
morning He

the
womtu and

the to
and every ot
the He enjoyed music ot
the and the at-
m awoke In dreams of

and
had to sing even It to

put hIm out for world such
In

This Is what he sag
The

Had a like a horse and
I her on the

save my cUdl-

CHARLIE8 WHISKERS
HIDE A MERRY HAl HA

CoL P ot Tennes
well In

his In the has been
by his for aU

hOlpfuL to clerk
was Introduce to P

brother
You have whiskers the

las I you said
his snow

I om now so a to
m You a man

It your he telthinking
Sly the whenay He want

the to laughing at
the

IN BLUE GOWN
KNOWN TO MR BEVERIDGE

Is a
A won

seven

sats and
con horde wee

they She ha on dark
ot that

It
Rr hat have cst a

year ot a CongNm8s
Along

Boveridge So glad t-
oM but In The

the

Repe-
MtUY

BIEBER HAS A WHISPER
WITH

haY it
Hes here

for a
he out Qf without

to Hes Just
here Hesn

he
at the

booting
few the

he to
Sidney a few Now

right there
the but hes In the

when It to up

he tried to

TEXAS

was from
sang

That
song will make Chicago

a broad belt
broader and garments ic

law had of
started early

yesterday afternoon been carefully
nursed all Invigorated a lit-
tle thIs sat there while

fountains played and the ball
gowned chattered laughed
and waiters flitted noiselessly

fro carrying ininks color
rainbow the
orchestra tropical

his heart
musIc song

He they trIed
giving the

a dalty thing harmony

prettiest ever saw
face buggy

met leaning lake
Fireman

Waiter Brownlow
see known Washington because

service House
marked friendship legis-
lation the Government

Charles Taft

lJdnt those
time saw Browniow

reUod Taft stroking
white board wear
hide mouth know if
cant mouth cant
what youre about

dog said colonel Taft
had moved doesnt

Allies see her
all the time

DIVINITY

Senator Beveridge lucky man
lovely was standing near

the Annex about
eight Representatives

the wish
log a
blue gown made Ifyoutouch-
raeIllfadeaway stutfisWt grand
rabeir must

salary
comes looking as

solemn as ever
Why Senator

said the blue
looked couple

moved off
The seven Senators and eight

moved too

FRANK HITCHCOCK
Who would thought
FAdney been

week Mysteriously and noiselessly
slipped Washington

saying a word anybody
as mysterious that working
But what its one knows as
yet

This afternoon and Prank Hitch-
cock got together Coliseum
Hitchcock had just finished a

delegates over head with kindly
but Arm advice and turned give

suggestions Sidney
is with the whisper and

mystery primer
class comes stacking
against Hitchcock

Nevertheless whisper as
The result was

the two had their glue
and

into others
Is very evident that

Is on committee or not he
ting up to suit himself

know

WOMEN WIN

IN TIMES CONTEST

Two 10 Each for
Supplying in

Sunday Ads

More Interest was shown In The Sun
day

tan week
Ischeme

The mal On Monday brought In

was kept busy front then UtU
the nature of sent

It Is tatIs work
or supplying the

are beginning to more
and the fact that one ot
the Li not always enough
to the In which a
word Js

were received on
Monday the came in

In one
of later

stated were not sat
of

word but had
the times In

order to make doubly sure that they
had

Read Ads
too the have
that It is not tho

correct answer that
they have front been
thorough In

nature and
of the before submit

The
the money prizes are
most and

to the
ments

Women seem to take
In the contest and two

are
They paper and when

have the place the word
be they read It over

i one and ten

J r

softly as Hitchcock
that heads to-
gether were sending
pore each ears

It whether Hitch-
cock the has
rounded
Whats

PRIZES

Receive
Words

Times missing word contest last
week during any previous
since unique first began

first
thousands and the contest
editor
Wednesday

From the answers
last week apparent consid-
erable study being put

miming word The con-

testants realize
more reading

advertlannont
detect real phrase

missing
While many replies

majority Tuesday
and Wednesday almost every

those communications the
writers that they
huffed with the first discovery the
absent carefully rerosd
all advertisements several

been successful

Carefully

Iien cince readers
learned always first

receives the prize
all appearances

becoming perfectly no-

quninted with the moaning
advertisements

Ung their solutions answers that
gets those which
aro logical expressive ap-

propriate different advertise

especially In-

tereat this
week prizes each

take the they
spotted

should lnsered
carefully putting word

<

WHEN A BIG
FOR HIS

to be In
bias is the etle of

the ace ot for

there Is
about of plc
tune He a
when the

asks him
good and

for a of a
and the He
Insists the

have any in
the picture of 8 he III to

It a or
to out who
lug a
ho Is

to tat In heeoys the the
In ant

tmpled to have 1eJed
It to

and

apetlclsm never theyought tbe cane In
away

rhe oldtimers that havingpicture taken a
of the ot
dont they pee to
modest about alonga more or

to the sapIs not much or asones picture the im
sketch artist n

which even of vet

At the
ously at whkhby the the ai
tit are The young

h the and out
lbsitting or standing In a

lng up a a few feet
The s

to
tortyfive be

made he
and dnaout and assumes of detp

or lZor
sure to done an as

ot
which never the

does
out of

taU ot eye at the Jmme
the of

ter
never la He just on

BIM

GONE TO HIS FATHERS
carater at

Is be
the

lat
on to a In which It la
there no and

IS a ex-

trctng a
to mel of the

hopthe aIr ot
But or

are here to hisgenius They
a out of

he
mighty on
Id to have aat of the eutar which was In

A whoa or Blmand to
his ot

for
State cityu for the bigand which

s an ot no
in

hU or

June In the
the tings In

Toy have
of ot M are

S New or the na

are amos double the

BETS ON ROOSEVELT

OFFERED BY BOURNE

Oregon Senator
That President Be

Nominated

CHICAGO
Senator Bourne or

to aU tatHe
wants

delegate this In over
number himobviouslY to nom

ought to inmy Judgment it
nominated he act I ant

ready life He
must As a lover
ot his country Is de
manding his

He Is not a
for he said

so but has never shirked public
and will not shirk it now

another until they are satisfied that
they have filled in words which cn
tribute to the force ot

As answers are received Uj to
the majority of them

tko their time and study It over
carefully before they send In their an-

swers
The Prize

Mrs John A Phillips ot 541 S street
northwest sent a list ot words which
the judges In the contest thought fIlled

vacancies most logically and ex-

pressively and she was awarded It
prize accordingly

Mrs EarnesUne P Terliingor IG if

Carrot avenue Takoma Park was
other wtnnero contest she
having tsuppiod Words which were

good and which showed
the result ot considerable study or the

On that page were
about six words to II lD the Urns
the winner spent In seeking out the
missing words and filling thom In was
well repaid

MAN POSES
PHOTOGRAPHS

Altogether the funniest phase tlia is
observcl the oonysnUon lob

the ataleezuca-
In their portraits
When a politician Is new to greatness

a certain coyness and retteenec
this matter haying his

taken blushes Ilk girL
press photographers polite-

ly to step out where there Is-

a light stand still without
blinking small fraction see

while macbins Is seappod
that paper really couldn t-

possibl Interest printing
obscure and unimport-

ant a person likely ob-
serve that would be waste space

poInt some friend is stand t
near as desirable substitute andabsolutely certain if be is sane ant

normal observe his tte
of being

man the community
all the photographers who have

take his picture
their machines

is truly beautiful observe the
calm ChristIanity noble
tion with which the phowgraphei ac-cepts these ancient witIndulging a

alcohol an filet

ones is strictly part
business greatneg Tluy

demur dont be
It but

with less bored look and sut-
mit ordeaL Being

really so
having made by

This Is
ordeal many thecrane rather dread

same time the men who ser
shy tribute

is Implied attentions ofvery rare maa
pencil pad picks us-

vicriin preferably when the victim
group convers

takes position away
and begins sketching subject
certain within the first

seconds that his picture is-
ing Invariably pulls hln
self throws his chest

a lookthought suggestive contemplation
pressing problems statesraft

All this Is be with
utter Unconiclousness

fools anybody
man who It Occasionally thesitter will glance furtively ttehis artist butdiately resumes air apparent ut

unconscIousness The artist case
hardened and cynical indulges

smile goes drawing

THEBUTTON MAN-

Bim the Button M fftUiOti
national conventions for

years not here and nobody could
missed more than he That since

quadriennial gatherings baa passed
world understood

are political conventions
presumably wearing crown and

music tisen harp instead of
the dubious

headquarters
See the

Hero Comoa
Blm bushels and billions

buttons as testimonialsay Blat made himaeir
comfortable fortune the buttonbusiness largely becaua was ii

POlitical boomsalways happened liberal
time

button demand
good many men regard them-

selves politically wise are creditedwiti taken counsel
given respectful consideration

forecasts The businessfurnishing buttons and badges an-
tional county and otherconventions as civicbusiness gatherings are con-
stantly being held industrymean said

emIl millions dollars a year areexpended

CHICAGO 13Seats con-
vention hail era scarcest
Chicago reached
price and offers
freely made

Harry chairman
tlonai committee says the roquest for
tickets number
received former conven-
tion

Reiterates
Will

June 12United States
Oregon arrived to-

night rudy hot his money
Ftoosefolt will be nominated

The country Roosevelt the
to convantiosu

want the
wise thing

mate him It be dose and
will be done

If will

accept a patriot and
which needs and

further service lie cannot
decline

candidate Everybody
understands that has twice

be
duty

the advertise-
ment
Wednesday night

Winners

the
a

the
last weeks

ox-
epUonally

only
and

a


